The increasing frequency and poor prognosis in pancreatic cancer prompt us to search for morphological lesions being a substrate for its development. Studies of autopsy and surgically resected material as well as recent molecular studies have proved that one of the possible pathways of pancreatic neoplasia is the intraepithelial proliferation -dysplasia -cancer sequence. In the present paper we studied the proliferative activity (Ki-67 index) in pancreatic intraepithelial proliferative lesions and its correlation with geometric features of cell nuclei as signs of increasing dysplasia. The studies were carried out in a group of 35 patients operated on for pancreatic cancer, chronic pancreatitis and other conditions not associated with the pancreas. We used immunohistochemical methods and basic morphometric parameters. The results of our studies indicate that the cell proliferative activity depends both on the type of epithelial proliferation and underlying pancreatic disease. The values of Ki-67 index are significantly different in low-grade proliferation (flat and papillary hyperplasia) and high-grade proliferation (atypical papillary hyperplasia and carcinoma in situ). A set of karyometric features correlates with Ki-67 index but there is no single feature which would have a diagnostic value.
Introduction
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short survival from the time of its diagnosis. As in most neoplasms, oncogenesis in the pancreas is a multistep process which includes progression from intraepithelial proliferation with dysplasia to carcinoma in situ and in consequence to infiltrating carcinoma. Pancreatic intraepithelial proliferative lesions have long been regarded as the morphological substrate of precancerous lesions in studies of autopsy and surgically resected material, which has been confirmed by molecular studies on the expression of such oncogenes as K-ras and c-erbB-2 and inactivation of tumor suppressor gene p53 [8, 13, 17, 18, 20, 22, 39] . In view of the extremely poor prognosis in pancreatic cancer and its increasing frequency it is very important to establish a method for its early diagnosis. Ultrasonography guided fine needle aspiration biopsy has become a routine diagnostic procedure to identify pancreatic lesions. One should be aware of the fact that biopsy samples contain elements from intraepithelial proliferation areas. The knowledge of morphological features in individual types of proliferation and their role in pancreatic neoplasia will permit identification of patients from groups at risk for the development of pancreatic cancer.
Classification of pancreatic epithelial intraductal proliferation is based on histological and cytological features. When dividing the proliferative lesions into individual groups we take into account such features as cell size, nuclear shape, its location with respect to the cell base, nuclear membrane contour, chromatin arrangement and nucleolar size. The histological features include the formation of papillary projections or the so-called bridging. Dysplastic changes in proliferating epithelium of pancreatic ducts are assessed according to the classical criteria, which is always influenced by certain subjective factors. For this reason the borders between individual types of pancreatic intraepithelial proliferative lesions are "flexible" and part of the cases may be misdiagnosed. From the practical viewpoint it is most important to find such a feature which will demarcate between "reactive" proliferations and those with a tendency towards progression to cancer. One of the characteristic features of neoplasms is an increase in the number of cells. A classical method for measuring the proliferative activity is to count mitotic figures, which according to most investigators are associated with certain errors and dependent on many variables for instance tissue fixation. At present in the assessment of proliferative activity we use a monoclonal antibody Ki-67 reacting with non-histone nuclear protein 395 and 345 kD encoded by a single gene on chromosome 10, whose expression is closely related to the cell cycle. When a resting cell transforms into a proliferating cell the antigen is expressed in the nucleus, whereas it is not detectable in the resting cell [9, 10] . Its expression appears in phase G1, increases during further stages of the cell cycle, and after cell division abruptly decreases. Assessment of the cell proliferative activity using Ki-67 has been used in cancer of the bronchus, larynx, breast and dysplastic epithelial lesions in Barrett's esophagus [11, 16, 24, 31] . It is believed that Ki-67 index may have an auxiliary value in defining the degree of epithelial dysplasia. The monoclonal antibody MIB-1 is especially frequently applied to study fixed and paraffin embedded material [5, 25] .
The purpose of the present study was to evaluate Ki-67 index in pancreatic intraepithelial proliferative lesions as a sign of increasing epithelial proliferation and dysplasia. Additionally, because until now there have been no morphometric studies relating karyometric features to individual types of proliferative lesions, we made an attempt to apply morphometry in demarcating between intraepithelial proliferations of "reactive" type and proliferations with a tendency towards progression to cancer.
Material and methods
The study population consisted of 35 patients undergoing pancreatectomy or diagnostic sampling of the pancreas due to infiltrating pancreatic cancer (group I -14 patients; 8 men, mean age 59.6 years, and 6 women, mean age 59.3 years), chronic pancreatitis (group II -11 patients, 6 men, mean age 51 years, and 5 women, mean age 62 years), and 10 patients operated on for carcinoma of the papilla of Vater (6 cases), gastric carcinoma (2 cases), common bile duct cancer, and lymphoma (1 case each). In group III there were 4 men (mean age 65.6 years) and 6 women (mean age 63.5 years). In all groups tissue for histopathological examination was obtained from pancreatic parenchyma (in group I beyond macroscopic infiltrating carcinoma).
The tissue was fixed in formalin embedded in paraffin and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. In group I in 2 cases in postoperative material no normal pancreatic parenchyma was found beyond infiltrating cancer. Histologically we evaluated pancreatic intraepithelial proliferative lesions and histological type and grade of pancreatic infiltrating cancer. Types of intraepithelial proliferation were classified according to the criteria defined by Kozuka, and Cubilla and Fitzgerald [7, 21] :
-flat mucosal hyperplasia (FH) defined as a uniform increase in the mucin content of the epithelial cells resulting in a tall columnar mucin producing epithelium; -papillary hyperplasia (PH) referring to the presence of papillae lined by columnar cells in the ducts and ductules without atypia; -atypical papillary hyperplasia (APH) indicating papillary lesions with significant cytological atypia (nuclear enlargement, increased nuclear/ cytoplasmic ratio, loss of polarity and nuclear pleomorphism); -carcinoma in situ (CIS) defined as atypical hyperplasia with tall columnar epithelium having papillary projections without a fibrous core, bridging of papillary projections and significant cytological alterations similar to those in invasive carcinoma.
For the immunolocalisation of Ki-67 sections were stained with the mouse monoclonal antibody Ki-67 Antigen MIB-1 Ready-to-use (Immunotech, France) according to DAKO Optimized Staining System Microwaving Preparation using TechMate Horizon manufactured by LJL Biosystem Inc. (BSA modified method). The slides were immersed in boiling citrate buffer (pH 6) in a microwave oven with two changes of buffer for 5 minutes each. Sections were counterstained in Harris hematoxylin and mounted with DAKO glycergel. Initial assessment of the proliferative activity in epithelial cells of the ducts was done under light microscopy. Only visible, granular nuclear reaction, brownish in colour was regarded as positive reaction. Reactive lymph nodes were used as positive control. In part of the cases, lymphocytes in the pancreatic parenchyma served as internal control.
Image acquisition and analysis hardware consisted of Axioscop microscope (Zeiss) with a Plan-NeoFluar lens set. The ZVS-47DE color CCD camera (manufactured by Optronics, USA) was connected to Gra-BIT PCI card (manufactured by Soft Imaging Systems GmbH, Germany) of a PC using RGB line.
Proliferation index was measured by the method previously described [29] . Briefly, images were taken with the CCD camera mounted on an Axioscop Microscope (Zeiss) with a Plan-NeoFluar 40× lens. To maintain identical parameters of the acquisition the white balance and exposure time was set automatically for each measurement session. Our own applications written in Imaging C (ANSI C) working in the image analysis system AnalySIS pro 2.11 (Soft Imaging System GmbH, Germany) were used [29, 44] .
Immunopositive cells were counted in fields showing only the proliferative lesion of choice. Fields with a strong background were rejected. After image acquisition the background was corrected using a reference image. The software permitted interactive adjustment of the background segmentation thresholds according to image brightness. In each case we evaluated about 1000 cell nuclei, defining the percentage of nuclei showing strong immunopositivity.
For karyometry purpose, image acquisition was performed with the same system, with the CCD camera mounted on an Axioscop Microscope (Zeiss) with a Plan-NeoFluar 100× oil immersion lens. The software was running under AnalySIS 2.11 pro image analysis system in Windows 95 environment, on standard PC compatible computer. All programs were developed on purpose in Imaging C (ANSI C compatible) language, using AnalySIS function library, by one of us (K. O.) [1, 2, 27, 30, 33, 34, 45] .
For improved performance, the processing was separated into two phases. First, in acquisition and preprocessing phase, images of individual nuclei were prepared. On the slide, region containing searched lesions were marked by one of us (R. T.). Images were introduced into imaging system, following a systematic rule, for avoiding storing the same nuclei twice. Prefiltered image was thresholded by automatic method, with possible interaction by operator. Well-segmented nuclei were then selected, with manual correction of the outline, if needed. Obtained images, containing nuclei on black background were stored in packed-bit compressed TIFF format on magnetooptical disk. Each file contained also tags with codes for slide number, experimental group, and morphological lesion.
The processing phase was fully automatic. All images on magnetooptical disk were serially loaded into operating memory, and surface area, minimum, mean and maximum diameter measured. Shape features used were four form factors defined as follows
where L is nuclear perimeter, and S is nuclear area. L h and L v are horizontal and vertical diameters, D min and D max maximum and minimum diameter, respectively [37] .
Features of each nucleus, together with data from TIFF file tags, were stored in a text file.
For data analysis Microsoft Excel 4.0 (Microsoft Corp.) and STATISTICA for Windows 5.1 (StatSoft, Inc.) were used. Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA, MannWhitney U -test and Spearman rank correlation coefficient were calculated. The statistics were deemed significant at p < 0.05.
Results

Histopathological study
In group I (pancreatic cancer) in 2 cases in samples obtained for histopathological study there was no pancreatic parenchyma outside tumor area. Additionally in one case in samples obtained from macroscopically normal parenchyma we also found cancer infiltration. In all cases these were intermediate-grade adenocarcinomas. In 4 cases we found foci of carcinoma in situ in pancreatic parenchyma beyond cancer infiltration. The epithelium of ducts in 7 cases showed the signs of atypical papillary hyperplasia, in 8 cases papillary hyperplasia without atypia and in 9 cases flat hyperplasia. In 9 cases part of the ducts was lined with normal epithelium.
In group II (pancreatitis) only in one case we found papillary hyperplasia without atypia and in 5 cases flat hyperplasia. Most ducts were lined with normal epithelium.
In group III (extrapancreatic neoplasms) in 4 cases we found papillary hyperplasia without atypia and in 5 cases flat hyperplasia. Most ducts were lined with normal epithelium.
In groups II and III in none of the cases atypical papillary hyperplasia or foci of carcinoma in situ were found. 
Proliferation index
The MIB-1 expression was shown in almost all cases, the negative cases were found only in lowgrade lesions and only in the non-neoplastic population (group II and III) (Fig. 1) . When comparing the proliferative index in individual types of histological changes between study groups we found the highest values in group I, whereas lowest in group II. In group I the proliferative index gradually increased reaching the maximum in infiltrating cancer. In normal ductal epithelium and in flat and papillary hyperplasia without atypia Ki-67 index showed different values in various study groups (Fig. 2) .
Geometric features of the nuclei
By measuring geometric features and form factors of the selected nuclei a variable distribution in different groups could be seen (Fig. 2) . The size of nuclei, expressed as means of surface area, as well as minimum and maximum diameter, increased in normal → hyperplasia → carcinoma sequence, and variation of these parameters increased also, with a drop for in situ carcinoma. The same effects were seen in each of the experimental groups, at the extent consistent with the lesions present in them; these increases were most evident for group I (pancreatic cancer), and only slight for group II (pancreatitis), being intermediate for group III (nonpancreatic cancer). In fact, on Kruskal-Wallis ANOVA these differences are highly significant in group I, and III (p < 0.015), and not significant in group II. These findings indicate, that nuclear enlargement is present in ductal epithelium around pancreatic carcinoma histologically classified at low end of the spectrum of pancreatic intraductal proliferative lesions, a phenomenon not present in tissue from pancreatitis cases. In respect to shape of the nuclei, represented by the set of form factors presented in the Material and methods Section, it became more oval in the PH group, approximating to circular in both ends of the spectrum. Significant differences between the lesions could be shown for some, but not all parameters in all experimental groups.
In agreement with our previous experiences [39] , we decided to group the proliferative lesions into low and high grade groups. Low grade consisted of normal, flat hyperplasia and papillary hyperplasia, and high grade of atypical papillary hyperplasia, carcinoma in situ and infiltrating carcinoma. The rationale for doing this is that so defined high grade lesions are specific for pancreatic carcinoma patients. When comparing individual lesions classified into low grade class, most parameters did not show statistically significant differences; a similar phenomenon may be observed in lesions classified into high grade class. In contrast, when comparing low and high grade groups significant differences are noted (Table 1) .
When comparing individual low grade lesions between study groups, differences between them are seen, some of them are statistically significant. Therefore lesions with identical morphological classification differ in various groups. It indicates that even relatively unchanged ductal epithelium obtained from the vicinity of pancreatic cancer shows differences with respect to unchanged (or slightly changed) epithelium from control groups. It is evident when examining proliferation index in the ductal epithelium deemed normal by optical microscopy: in non-neoplastic category no Ki-67 positive cells are identified, whereas in pancreatic carcinoma-bearing patients they are slightly increased in number. Our findings suggest altered nuclear parameters of ductal cells in pancreatic ductal carcinomabearing patient and indicate early events in carcinogenesis.
Proliferation index is correlated with geometric parameters in Table 2 . The MIB-1 index is significantly correlated with these parameters, but this effect tends to disappear when the data set is limited to individual lesions (not shown) [23, 36, 45] .
Discussion
A constant increase in the number of cells within a neoplasm is one of the most typical features, and the proliferative activity is an important prognostic factor. A commonly used technique of studying proliferation is counting the number of mitotic figures. However, this technique is associated with low reproducibility and sensitivity to artifacts. Furthermore, "mitosis", i.e., a figure of division is only a fragment of the cell cycle and treating the number of mitoses as an index of proliferation markedly reduces a fraction of proliferating cells. However, not all cells in S phase must divide, which means that only the number of mitoses defines a fraction of truly dividing cells. Mitotic figures are very sensitive for instance to delayed fixation, especially in tumors with high mitotic activity. Another method of study is labeled thymidine incorporation, but it is time consuming and thus not suitable for routine diagnosis. In contrast, Ki-67 index seems the best marker to study the rate of proliferation, especially that time of High grade is atypical papillary hyperplasia, in situ carcinoma and infiltrating carcinoma. Table 2 Correlation between Ki-67 expression index and selected geometric parameters tissue storing probably does not affect the quality of immunohistochemical reaction [4, 12, 42] . Ki-67 index has been used in head and neck squamous epithelial carcinomas, where it has been found that in contrast to the normal state (where Ki-67 positive cells appear only in the reproductive area), in dysplasia and carcinoma in situ positive cells appear in all layers of the epithelium. With respect to neoplasms of the head and neck Ki-67 index correlated with T and N stage and histological grade [35] . Similar results were obtained in the study of cancer of the bronchus, urinary bladder and renal pelvis and larynx [6, 11, 19, 26] . With respect to breast cancer it was found that Ki-67 index is a very good marker of the proliferative activity and an effective indicator of prognosis [24, 31, 41, 43] . In nonHodgkin lymphoma and in soft tissue sarcomas the number of Ki-67 positive cells showed a correlation with prognosis [14, 40] . Healy in basal cell carcinomas of the skin found a relationship between the proliferation index and a tendency towards recurrences [15] . Pelosi studied Ki-67 immunoreactivity in endocrine tumours of the pancreas and demonstrated that it correlated with the tumor stage and may be used in the morphological assessment and therapy planning. According to Pelosi Ki-67 index was found to be better than PCNA or mitotic index both with respect to fresh and archival material [32] . The proliferative marker Ki-67 may be used to assess precancerous states from the viewpoint of risk for developing cancer. Hong in the study of Barrett's esophagus found out that with increasing degree of dysplasia the number of Ki-67 positive cells increased and the cells appeared in all layers of the epithelium, also on the surface where they replaced mature Ki-67 negative cells [16] . In view of the increasing frequency and poor prognosis of pancreatic cancer it is most important to identify morphological precancerous states, which may be detected with the available diagnostic methods, first of all, ultrasonography guided fine needle aspiration biopsy. In smears from pancreatic "tumours" one may find cells from intraductal proliferative lesions. The detection of normal and cancer elements is not difficult, whereas it is a problem to define the type of proliferation and to evaluate its possible tendency towards progression. To assess these changes we use classical cytological criteria, as there are no exact karyometric values for individual types of proliferation. For this reason in our study we made an attempt to calculate karyometric values such as the surface area, minimum, mean and maximum diameter and several form factors for individual types of pancreatic intraepithelial proliferative lesions. However, we are aware of the fact that these are not the criteria that may be extrapolated directly to routinely assessed cytological smears. In contrast, immunohistochemical analysis of the proliferative activity undoubtedly is suitable for use in differential diagnosis of problematic histological and cytological cases. In the present study we found out that in patients with pancreatic cancer in normal ductal epithelium a fraction of proliferating cells was 3.7%, whereas in chronic pancreatitis the index was equal to zero, and in group III (extrapancreatic neoplasms) below 1%. It may be thus concluded that in patients with pancreatic cancer those ductal epithelial cells, which in routine histological examination seem normal, may already have genetic alterations being a substrate for neoplasia. Lack of the proliferative activity in normal ductal epithelium in patients with chronic pancreatitis may be another argument in the discussion on the relationship between pancreatitis and the development of pancreatic cancer. It is necessary to comment on the degree of cell proliferation in intraepithelial proliferative lesions in group III. These patients were operated on for extrapancreatic neoplasms, therefore we should expect that pancreatic ductal epithelium is totally free of changes related to neoplasia. However, in this group of patients some of them were operated on for cancer of the papilla of Vater and it cannot be excluded that this neoplasm may have similar carcinogenic factors and genetic background to pancreatic cancer, which would result in higher than in chronic pancreatitis proliferative activity of pancreatic intraductal cells. This hypothesis is confirmed by the fact that in patients operated on for cancer of the papilla of Vater there was a tendency towards higher Ki-67 index than in patients operated on for gastric carcinoma or lymphoma. In patients operated on for pancreatic cancer we noted a gradual increase of the proliferative activity with increasing degree of intraepithelial proliferation where the highest values were found in infiltrating cancer. The demarcating line of statistical significance was between papillary hyperplasia and atypical papillary hyperplasia. This observation is an additional evidence in favor of the precancerous character of atypical papillary hyperplasia. It is also a basis for our classification of pancreatic intraepithelial proliferative lesions into two groups: low-grade and high-grade which we believe is better than using a number of not clearly defined categories. The low-grade group includes flat hyperplasia and papillary hyperplasia without atypia, whereas high-grade group-atypical papillary hyperplasia and carcinoma in situ due to the fact that differences in their proliferative activity do not show statistical significance. It should be stressed that papillary and flat hyperplasia differ in different study groups in relation to proliferation index and nuclear signatures. It means that lesions classified by light microscopy as flat and papillary hyperplasia may have different biology. This in turn may be related to the basic disease (pancreatic cancer or pancreatitis) and in pancreatic carcinoma-bearing patients may reflect early steps in carcinogenesis. We think that in histological classification of intraductal proliferative lesions diagnosis in based mostly at nuclear shape whereas other nuclear features seem to be less important. It should be noted that none of the individual parameters permits effective differentiation among proliferative lesions. These findings are compatible with the idea of using a set of features (nuclear signatures) instead of single ones [3] .
The values of Ki-67 index in the present study are generally in accordance with the data obtained by Nagai. He demonstrated that the mean proliferation index in hyperplastic epithelium (he does not describe in detail the type of proliferation) is 4.6%, in moderate atypical adenomatous epithelium 16.9%, in carcinoma in situ 39.8%, and in infiltrating cancer 47.4%. The index closely correlated with types of proliferation and was significantly higher in cancer than in hyperplasia or adenomatous epithelium [28] . Terada found the high proliferative activity of pancreatic ductal carcinoma cells in contrast to intraductal papillary mucinous neoplasms of the pancreas. In his results similar to our study the proliferative activity increased with the degree of dysplasia, which confirms the usefulness of Ki-67 index in evaluating the risk of progression of pancreatic intraepithelial proliferative lesions [38] . From the practical viewpoint it should be assumed that Ki-67 index below 15% indicates proliferation of lowgrade type. This information together with the cytological features of proliferating cells of pancreatic ductal epithelium serve as a guideline in planning the frequency of control studies in the patient. The patients in whom the proliferation index in intraepithelial proliferation areas would be over 15% should be classi-fied into a group at increased risk and depending on the severity of proliferative lesions undergo more frequent controls or be selected for surgical treatment.
Conclusions
1. There are two distinct groups of pancreatic intraductal proliferative lesions: low-grade and highgrade, and the demarcating line goes between papillary hyperplasia and atypical papillary hyperplasia. 2. Low-grade lesions in individual study groups differ with respect to the proliferative activity and karyometric data, and these differences are probably related to the underlying disease. 3. The proliferation index Ki-67 is a good marker differentiating between low-grade and high-grade proliferations. 4. Differences in the proliferation index Ki-67 in atypical papillary hyperplasia and in carcinomas in situ are not significant, which indicates that malignancy does not mean exclusively increased cell proliferation. 5. A set of karyometric features in pancreatic intraductal proliferative lesions correlates with the proliferation index Ki-67, whereas there is no single feature that would have a prognostic value.
